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// Add the required attributes to the Person class
add_attribute (Person, Street, String," ");
add_attribute (Person, City, String," ");
add_attribute (Person, State, String," ");
// Get all the objects for the Person class
define extents() as
   select c
   from Person c;
// Update all the objects
for all obj in extents():
   obj.set (obj.Street, valueOf(obj.address.Street))
   obj.set (obj.City, valueOf(obj.address.City))
   obj.set (obj.State, valueOf(obj.address.State);
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begin template inline (className, refAttrName)
{
  refClass = element ( 
                select a.attrType
                from MetaAttribute a
                where a.attrName = $refAttrName
                and   a.classDefinedIn = $className; )
   define localAttrs(cName) as
      select c.localAttrList
      from MetaClass c
      where c.metaClassName = cName;
   // get all attributes in refAttrName and add to className
   for all attrs in localAttrs(refClass)
      
      
   // get all the extent
   define extents(cName) as
      select c
      from cName c;
   // set: className.Attr = className.refAttrName.Attr
   for all obj in extents($className):
      for all Attr in localAttrs(refClass)
         obj.set (obj.Attr, valueOf(obj.refAttrName.Attr))
   
   delete-attribute ($className, $refAttrName);
}
end template
Legend: cName: OQL variables
$className: template variables
 user vrefClass ariables
 
add-attribute($className, attrs, attrs.type, attrs.default)
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        ensures:
               exists x in C:
                        x = className and 
               not (exists y in N(className):
                        y = refAttrName) and
               for all a in N(domain(refAttrName)):
                        exists z in N(className):




      requires:
              exists x in C:
                       x = className and
               exists y in N(className):
                        y = refAttrName and 
               exists z in C:
                        z = domain(refAttrName) and 
               not (className = domain(refAttrName))
        
begin template inline (className, refAttrName)
              Body of Inline Template
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